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-te, -kriditum, to play or sport along with

(another).

HHIiWI sam-a-krus, cl. i. P. -krosati,

-kroshtum, to join in reviling any one, call out

abusively at, scold at

Sam-dkrush(a, at, d, am, reviled, abused.

;HHTf3ft sam-d-klid, cl. 4. P- -klidyati,

&c., to be well moistened.

Sam-Minna, as, d, am, well moistened, well

wetted ; suffused with tears, affected by pity
or com-

passion.

WUfism, sam-d-kship, cl. 6. P. A. -kshi-

pati, -te, -ksheptum, to throw together, heap or

pile up ;
to thrust or throw away violently, hurl ; to

drive way, expel, to throw down; to tear off; to

destroy ; to insult, mock, ridicule.

Sam-dkshipta, as, d, am, thrown or heaped

together ; thrown or cast off.

Sam-dkshipya, ind. having thrown or cast off;

having torn off.

4IHI4MI i. sam-d-khya, cl. 2. P. -khydti,

-khydtum, to reckon up, count up, calculate, enu-

merate ;
to sum up, add together ;

to relate fully,

report, communicate, tell ; to declare, proclaim.

t.sam-dkhyd, f. report, fame, reputation, cele-

brity ; name, appellation.

8am-dkhydta, as, d, am, reckoned up, enume-

rated, summed up ; completely or fully related ; de-

clared, proclaimed; famed, celebrated, well known,

public, notorious.

Sam-dkhyaya, ind. having related, having told,

&c.

4H|J|^ sam-d-gam, cl. i. P. -gatihati,

-gantam, to come together (either in a friendly or

hostile manner), meet, encounter ; become united or

allied with (with inst. or with inst and saha) ; to

enter into an alliance; to come together sexually,

have intercourse with ;
to come together (as heavenly

bodies in conjunction or occultation) ; to come to,

come near, approach, arrive ;
to come back, return ;

to meet with, come upon, find : Caus. -gamayati,

-yitum, to cause to come together, bring together,

unite one thing or person (ace.)
with another (inst.

or loc.).

Sam-dgata, as, d, am, come together, met,

encountered, joined in close conflict, united, joined ;

met together, assembled ; being in conjunction (as

the heavenly bodies) ; come to, approached, arrived ;

(a), f. a kind of riddle or enigma.

Sam-dgati, is, f. coming together ; encountering,

meeting; union, joining; approach, arrival, similar

condition or progress.

Sam-dgatya, ind. = sam-agamya below.

Sam-dgama, as, m. coming together, encounter,

meeting, union, junction, coalition, assembling ; asso-

ciation, acquaintance, intercourse, society, company ;

an assembly ; (in astronomy) conjunction, the occul-

tation of a heavenly body by another; approach,

arrival. Samugama-kdrin, i, ini, i, causing union.

flamdriinaa-firdrthand, f. the desire of associ-

sam-d-ghra, cl. I. P. -jighrati,

-ghrdtum, to smell at, smell ;
to kiss.

Sam-dghrdya, ind. having smelt at; having kissed.

flHMHI sam-d-6aksh, cl. 2. A. -6ashte, &c.

(see rt. daks/t), to relate fully, tell, report.

HHMH sam-d-6am, cl. I. P. -(amati (but

ddmati with a, see d-dam, cf. Pan. VII. 3, 75),

to sip water (as a religious act forming part of the

ceremony of ablution).

Sam-ddamya, ind. having sipped water.

SHUT sam-d-6ar, cl. I. P. A. -6arati,

-te, &c., to proceed ; to practise, perform thoroughly,

do, act, accomplish ; to conduct one's self, behave ;

to remove.

Sam-ddara, as, i, am, who or what proceeds or

practises ; practising, observing.

Sam-ddarana, am, a. the act of proceeding,

practising, performing, observing, behaving.

Sam-ddarat, an, antl, at, proceeding, practising,

behaving, following.

Sam-ddarita, as, d, am, practised, performed,

done, committed.

2. sam-dddra, as, m. (for i. samdddra see

p. 1067, col. i), proceeding, going; performance,

practice, conduct, behaviour, usage, way ; proper

practice or behaviour; doings, news, report, infor-

mation, intelligence,
tradition.

Sam-ddirna, as, d, am, performed, done, prac-

tised, committed.

UHlfo sam-d-ti, cl. 5. P. A. -tinoti, -fi-

nnte, -detain, to heap up together, accumulate ;
to

load or cover with ;
to fill up (cavities

in a road Sec.).

Sam-ddayana, am, n. the act of heaping up

together, accumulation, aggregation.

Sam-ddita, as, d, am, heaped together, covered

with, overspread.

sam-at'irna. See above.

sam-d-66had, cl. 10. P. -tthdda-

yati, -yitum, to cover completely with, overspread,

conceal, veil, cloud ; to stupefy.

Sam-dddhanna, as, d, am, completely covered

with, concealed ; involved in.

Sant-dddltddya, ind. having covered with, having

overspread, having clouded, having stupefied.

SHlP-od^ sam-d-ithid, cl. 7. P. A. -tthi-

natti, -ddhintte, -ddhettum, to cut off; to tear

away, snatch away.

Sam-dddhidya, ind. having cut off; having snatched

away.

samdja, &c. See under sam-aj.

sam-d-jush, cl. 6. P. A. -jushati,

-te (Free, ^-jushyat), &c., to have a liking for, be

inclined towards, resolve upon (with dat.).

HHM^IHIILI sam-djuhushamdna. See

sam-d-hrc.

HHIill i. sam-d-jhd, cl. 9. P. A. -jdndti,

-janltc, -jiidium, to know or understand thoroughly,

become acquainted with, learn, ascertain, perceive,

ation. Samdgama-manoratha, ae, m. desire of , observe; to acknowledge, recognise: Caus. -jildpa-

uman.-Samdgamvpdya (
J

ma-up), as, m. means

of union.

Sam-dgamana, am, a. the act of coming toge-

ther, approach.

Sam-dgamya, ind. having come together, having

met, having joined in conflict, having gone to meet ;

having coalesced ; having approached.

sam-a-gal, cl. I. P. -galati, -ga-

titum, to fall together, fall down.

Sam-agalita, as, d, am, fallen down, fallen.

*nif^ sam-a-grah, cl. 9. P. A. -grihnati,

-grilintte (Ved. -grUhndti, &c.), -grahitum, to

seize together or at once, lay hold of.

*UVIfl sam-dghdta. See sam-d-han.

;,,.!., -..,.', -yitum, to order, command, direct.

Sam-djnapta, at, d, am, ordered, commanded,

directed.

2. eam-ajiid, f. reputation, fame.

Sam-djndta, as, d, am, known, ascertained, ac-

knowledged.

SiiM-djndya, ind. having known, having learnt

or ascertained.

HHIrl*^ sam-d-tan, cl. 8. P. A. -tanoti,

-tanute, -tanitum, to extend, spread; to effect,

cause, produce, procure.

Sam-dtata, as,d,am, extended, stretched, strung

(as a bow) ; excessive, uninterrupted.

Sam-atamat, an, ati, at, extending ; producing,

procuring.

sa-mdtri-dakravdla, as, a,

am, attended by the whole circle of divine Matris.

sam-d-dd, cl. 3. P. A. -daddti,

-datte, -ddtum, to give, bestow, present ;
to give

back, restore ; to take or receive fully or entirely ;

to take together, take away with, take away, take

off; to take hold of, seize; to take up; to appre-

hend, perceive, comprehend ; to take, receive, ac-

cept ;
to collect; to undertake, begin, (vadanam

sam-ddd, to begin a speech); to take to heart,

reflect on.

Sam-ddatta, as, d, am, taken away, taken hold

of, seized, received.

Sam-ddaddna, as, d, am, taking away, taking

hold of, receiving, taking.

Sam-dddna, am, n. the act of taking or receiving

fully or entirely ; receiving suitable donations ; the

daily observances of the Jaina sect.

Sam-dddya, iud. having wholly taken, having taken

away, having taken or seized, having accepted.

Sam-ddeya, as, d, am, to be taken or received,

acceptable.

*W I P< Sl^sam-a-rfi's,
cl. 6. P. -disali, -desh-

tum, to assign, allot ; to point out, indicate, declare,

announce, communicate, inform ; to foretell, fore-

show ; to appoint, name, commission, charge, de-

pute, delegate ; to direct, advise, order, command ;

to determine: Caus. -defayali, -yitum, to order,

command.

Sam-aditi/a, ind. having assigned, having indi-

cated, having directed, &c.

Sam-ddishta, as, d, am, assigned, indicated,

directed, commanded, enjoined.

Sam-ddefo, as, m. direction, advice, order, com-

mand.

HHI sam-d-dri, cl. 6. A. -driyatc, Sec.,

to respect greatly;
to be greatly respected or

honoured .

Sam-ddara, as, m. great respect, veneration.

Sum-ddaramya, as, d, am, to be greatly re-

spected or venerated.

Sam-ddrita, as, d, am, very respectful, showing

great regard.

TTOT5 snm-d-dru, cl. i. P. -dravati (ep.

also A. -te), -drotum, to run towards together, run

towards ; to rush against,
rush at, attack (with ace.).

4W|n i. sam-d-dhd, cl. 3. P. A. -dadhdti,

-dJtatte, -dhdtum, to place or put or hold together,

fix together, compose, collect, unite, join, reconcile,

compose differences ;
to adjust, set right,

make right,

settle, solve a difficulty, reply to an objection (e. g.

samddltatte, he settles a question, he answers an

objection, he clears up a doubt or difficulty) ; to

dispose, put in order, arrange, repair, redress ; to put

or place to, put or place on (e. g. idhmam sumd-

dhatte, he puts on fuel; t-asa/t samddltatte, he

puts on a garment); to lay or place upon, apply,

impose ; to deliver over, intrust, commit to, appoint

to ;
to impose a burden, load ;

to compose or collect

the thoughts, pay great attention, apply or fix in-

tently (e. g. drish/im samddhd, to fix the sight ;

ditliim or detah or manah or matim samiidha,

to fix the mind upon, with loc.) ; to devote one's

self to, give one's self up to (generally A.) ; to

assume, take to one's self, take upon one's self;

to conceive (in the womb) ; to produce, effect,

cause, make, accomplish, complete ; to put down as

settled (A.), establish, declare: Pass. -<l}tiyate,\o be

placed together or adjusted or arranged ; to be recon-

ciled, &c. : Desid. -dhiliati, to wish to put together,

desire to collect or compose.

2. sam-ddhd, as, m. putting together, adjusting,

settling, reconciling, clearing up difficulties, &c. ;

completion, accomplishment.

Sam-ddhdna, am, n. the act of putting together

or collecting or composing; fixing the mind in

abstract contemplation (as
on the true nature of


